**Michigan Lead in First Half, Defeats Iowa**

Wolverine Win 22-20; Have Margin of 14 Points at End of Half

**Devine Out of Lineup**

Lohman Fails to Score After Attempt

The Iowa basketball team scheduled what most people thought Jucy, and incidently gave Michigan the town's west flight of the basketball court, by a second half, and put the Iowa's best defense player, Michigan's lead, back to 20 points. For 20 minutes, the game was even.

Colombo, University of Columbus, has announced a $750 offer to the University of each year, a certain amount of money is provided that candidates for these fellowships must be in the capacity of being awarded at this state.

The Iowa team is working diligently on the basketball court, and the program has been conducted since the fall.

The game is one of the store windows. The Iowa team is working diligently on the basketball court, and the program has been conducted since the fall.

**Ohio's Best Defense Player, Recovered**

Ohio's best defense player, recovering from a severe sprain that he has been out of the college basketball scene for three months.

After numerous trips to the doctor's office and several weeks in the hospital, Pearman went in for surgery, and the operation was successful.

Ohio's best defense player, recovering from a severe sprain that he has been out of the college basketball scene for three months.

**175 Proposed Offers, Offer Courses**

Dorcas Makes Arrangement for Courses in All Departments

Propositions are being made for the University, and the offering of the election of Herbert C. Brown as the third president of the University.

The courses are as follows:

- Two courses of study in the College of Arts and Sciences
- One course in the College of Education
- One course in the College of Commerce
- One course in the College of Engineering
- One course in the College of Law
- One course in the College of Medicine

**Dorcas Goes Iowa Chance to Win Last Day of Meet of Season**

The Iowa team is working diligently on the basketball court, and the program has been conducted since the fall.

**Dean Phillips in 1150 Western Ave Mirror**
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A RECONVIOI'NATING COUNCIL.
The vote of the student council on the amendment to Article II of the constitution of that body will determine whether or not there will be a council for the future term. The amendment would extend membership to the presidents of the twenty-eight campus organizations.文章

The new of the MANY
The American system of education is near mowing with a vital problem the solution of which will be significant in our future educational history. Students are finalizing one schools and colleges and universities, apogee of which restriction of attendance to the men that is undergoing considerable experimentation and discussion. Some form of selection for admission into academic work is finding many advocates and is a subject for many.文章

In this week and make your selection.文章

THE AUTO TRAILS AND COMMERCIAL SURVEY
United States

Complied With the Co-operation of THE GEORGE F. CRAM COMPANY
54 years in the making of a thoroughly reliable and dependable organization—will be the means of many fine men earning big money during the campus. Write for particulars.

111 N. Market St.
Chicago.

GLAD CLOTHES for Spring!

BUTTER, buoyant in harmony with the joyousness and vivacity of Youth are the clothes the college girl wears in class and on the campus.文章

And a place of distinction is reserved in her wardrobe for the creations of the House of Youth. The advance flying creations are being featured by the leading houses. Embroidering the new fancies, the novel, the veritable end of the ingenious modcrneach creation graced by an indelible touch of Youth itself!文章

THE HOUSE OF YOUTH
130 N.وب St, New York

Exclusive Apparel for Misses

FOR SALE BY
ROTHSCHILD'S
Remember Boys!    OUR EXTRA POINTS FREE PROPOSITION
Cut your clothes costs to half; doubles the value of your dollars.    But You Must Act This Week
Suits—Pure Wool. Finely Tailored—With Extra Points FREE—As Low As $29.50
Do It Now!   Save Money!
Peterson's
By the City Hall

$50 Reward
For information leading to the arrest and conviction of a person found in possession of a stolen diamond described herein and who failed to deliver to the owner after the owner advertised in this paper. $50.00 will be paid for return of ring to owner.
Description—Rectangular shape, platinum mounting. This is one good reason for wearing starched collars—but there is another reason if you stop at the Ritestyle Shop.

It is the Style to Wear Starched Collars
This is one good reason for wearing starched collars—but there is another reason even better.
TO WEAR STARCHED COLLARS IS GOOD BUSINESS
Clothes may not make the man—but used rightly they will help Wear starched collars—and when you want them laundered, call us. We will return them immaculate, while, clean and a credit to yourself.
Just call 294, and our representative will call.

Soft Water Used Exclusively
New Process Laundry
Phone 294

Societies
Sponsored-Distributor
The winning of Alpha Syrene of Cedar Rapids to Ralph E. Over铢cher and Miss Norma Tidwell of Oakdale, former 30th ofidelity will occur at this service in the chapel of the Wartburg College at 3 p.m. Mr. Over铢cher was graduated from the liberal arts college of the University in 1909, is a member of the Delta Chi of Phi Kappa Pi and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities, and while attending the University was a member of a A. F. L. president of the Iowa College
Press Association in 1909 and editor-in-chief of the Daily Jetwear. Mr. and Mrs. Over铢cher will be at home in Red Oak, where Mr. Over铢cher is editor of the "Express.

Textile-Alley
The marriage of Ruth Terry of West Mitten to Robert Bailey of Guttenberg will take place here May 7. Miss Terry is a former student of the University and a member of Delta Gamma sorority.

Rutgehen-Ford
Katherine Hutchinson '17 and Leo Fridley both of Cedar Rapids, were married February 14, in New Angle, Calif., where Mr. Fridley and his parents are spending the winter. Mrs. Ford graduated from the liberal arts college of the University in 1917, and is a member of Delta Delta Delta society.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega announces the initiation of Dorothy Partin AII of Cedar Lake, Marguerite Hughes AII of Williamsburg, Beatrice Kiner AII of Adair, June Wells AII of Clear Lake, Marion Shaw AII of Pleasantville and Dorothy Gray of Cedar Rapids.

Alpha Tau Omegas
Alpha Tau Omegas announce the initiation of Marion Edwards AII of Red Cloud, Brown Clark AII of Iowa City, Doria Fuehrer AII of Middleport, Kenneth James AII of Adair, Richard Garrett AII of Marshalltown and John Porter AII of Harlan.

Alpha Tau Omegas announce the initiation of Robert Gocher AII of Havelock, Frank Pfeifer AII of tin; Kansas, Kenneth Zeik AII of Adair, Harry Buchholz AII of Rockville and Marion Blake AII of Council Bluffs.


Kappa Epsilon announces the initiation of Dr. Carl W. Tubbs AII of Independence and William Hitt AII of Iowa City.

Kappa Sigma Fraternity announces the initiation of Glenn Tapscott AII of Westminister Church at Des Moines to Robert Bartley of Oakdale, formerly a member of the Oakdale tap-shoe Monday evening.

CHICAGO ARTIST WILL BRING 100 ETCHINGS FOR LECTURES HERE
Miss Bertie K. Jaynes, a prominent Chicago artist, will lecture on "Etchings and Etchers" in the liberal arts society room, Friday, Month 5 at 7 o'clock. The Iowa City Fine Arts association is offering this lecture in place of their usual annual exhibit of oil paintings.

Mrs. Janes is the secretary and treasurer of the Chicago Society of Etchers. This year's exhibit is an attempt holding an exhibit of etchings in the Art Institute of Chicago.

Students CAN GET BULLETINS FROM THE UNIVERSITY EDITOR
If you want a bulletin, which tells you the progress of the University, to send to an old grad; if you want educational information to a high school friend; if you want junior college information to any old friend, you may be assured that this bulletin will be at the office of the University editor in room 11 of the library.

The bulletin printed by the University passes through its offices and is mailed to 11,000 members of the University; all students and are mailed to the University; and 11,000 members of the mailing lists. Because of the different types of material included in the mailing lists, many separate mailing lists are necessary. Any person, member of the University; or by mailing a request to 111 E. Michigan St., W. W. Sheid, University editor. Very few bulletins are mailed to the list, most of them being mailed to out of town subscribers.

WAGGONER NOT IN SPOTATION
Red T. Bolton, director of the Iowa Child Welfare Research station, issued the statement today, "Miss Ethel Waggoner, for some reason to the state a service of many girls and boys attending the University of Iowa, was not engaged by the American Commission for the Relief of German Children."

Confidence
Once you have a person's confidence, you have incurred a direct responsibility to that person.

This bank has won the confidence of a great many people and regards this confidence as a tremendous asset.

The First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa
Rental Parked Business System

Did you ever walk down the street with your dirty clothes in a bundle on the way to the cleaners, and then right there in the center of town meet 'her?' Oh boy—you would sell out for a nickel.
Don't do this—we will deliver all work.

PHONE 29

People's Steam Laundry

"That Same Dress"
Will they be saying that about you next Friday night at the Senior Hop? No girl’s want to be recognized by her dress—and that won’t be necessary if you stop at the Ritestyle Shop.

Evening dresses that will astound you with their moderate prices are here awaiting your inspection.

"ACCESSORIES"
Silver hoes, combs, and the new head bands are absolutely necessary in completing the formal attire.

Meet Your Friends in Our Rest Room

Did you ever walk down the street with your dirty clothes in a bundle on the way to the cleaners, and then right there in the center of town meet ‘her?’ Oh boy—you would sell out for a nickel.
Don’t do this—we will deliver all work.

PHONE 29

People’s Steam Laundry

Ritestyle Shop

"The Shop with New Ideas"
RAY SLAVAFA  III E. Washington St.

The American Detective Agency
Established 1914.  O. E. Carroll, Principal
Johnson County Savings Bank Bldg.
Telephone No. Black 1471.  Iowa City, Iowa.
**Englewood Cinema**

**NEWLY RELEASED**

**Debbie Reynolds**

**Buster Keaton**

**“The Paleface”**

Enough to Make a Woman Laugh

**Nature’s Solomon**

**engler THEATER**

**coming thursday**

**The Hail the Woman**

**PASTIME THEATRE**

**LAST TIMES TODAY**

**William Russell**

in **“Desert Blossom”**

Also 2 Reel Comedy

Pathé News

**admission 15-30c**

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

A great super-super feature in 8 reels with America’s greatest screen actor in an intense emotional role.

William Farnum

in that wonderful picture

“Perjury”

The failure of faith and its conqueror form the theme of “PERJURY”, a photo drama of tremendous human interest—an intense emotional drama based upon a miscarriage of justice. This is one of the big pictures of the year.

Then for a little fun—

**Al St. Johns**

in a 2 reel comedy entitled

“**The Happy Pest**”

It is Just Chock Full of Funny Comedy

**PATH REVIEW**

admission prices for this high class 11 reel show


evening—adults 60 cts., children 30 cts.